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SUNRISE, FLORIDA, USA, August 23,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Better

Moving Bureau (BMB) today

announced its latest blog post, 'How to

Avoid Hidden Fees in Moving Contracts'

The article is written by BMB's AI

assistant, Haily, and features excellent

moving tips and helpful information to

help you make a safe move.

The post is the second installment of

the company's series, 'How to Avoid

Hidden Fees in Moving Contracts,'

where BMB offers advice on how to get

your movers to do a good job moving

you. The first article in the series was

published last week.

According to BMB's Chief Content

Officer and Founder, Michael Taylor,

"Our team at BMB is constantly looking

for ways to improve customer moving

experience. "

We want to provide helpful content to

help customers understand what they

need to do before, during, and after

their move. We believe that AI can be

used to enhance many aspects of the moving process, including making sure that everything

goes smoothly."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bettermovingbureau.com/
https://bettermovingbureau.com/
https://bettermovingbureau.com/about
https://bettermovingbureau.com/blog


Our team at BMB is

constantly looking for ways

to improve customer

moving experience.”

According to BMB's Chief

Content Officer and Founder,

Michael Taylor.

In this blog post, Haily gives tips on preparing for a move,

including packing tips, preparing to move, and

communicating with moving providers. In addition, BMB

also shares some general safety tips for moving day.

About BMB

Better Moving Bureau is a corporate agency set up to help

consumers make better-educated decisions and prevent

being taken advantage of by unlicensed and uninsured

moving companies. 

Our mission is to resolve trust and transparency issues between qualified moving providers and

consumers. 

Therefore, we only recommend licensed and insured moving providers with stellar records. As a

result, we help consumers avoid moving mayhem. With our dedicated team spending countless

hours verifying licenses, insurance, and other background information, you won't need to.
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